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http://www.library.georgetown.edu/gelardin

Gelardin New Media Center

Gelardin Workshops
Learn skills like Photoshop, Final Cut Pro, Final Cut X, Social Media Marketing and Presentation Design by attending a workshop, signing up for a one-on-one consultation with one of our multimedia gurus. OR accessing thousands of training videos anytime, anywhere on lynda.com.

lynda.com
The lynda.com online training library includes over 2,000 courses from Excel and iMovie to Public Speaking and Online Marketing. Individual subscriptions to lynda.com cost $250. Georgetown users have full access for FREE thanks to the Library.

Creative Spaces
Shoot a video in our production studio, team up your creation in an editing room, scan and digitize in the Pelzhi Multimedia Room. Team up with colleagues than share your masterpiece in the Create, Discover, design, share and inspire in any of our spaces nearly 24/7.

Leuenser Library 202-687-7410 gelardin@georgetown.edu
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Weigle Information Commons Classroom: architectural rendering and space in use
https://www.flickr.com/photos/pennwic/14281346468/
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Lemke Seminar Room and Belfer Audio Archive Classroom